"Reconstruct this great Cathedral in your hearts as the Church of Atonement."

- God the Father April 16, 2019
This pamphlet is based on Messages given by Heaven to the American Visionary, Maureen Sweeney-Kyle. All public messages are posted on our website: [www.holylove.org](http://www.holylove.org)
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**Morning Prayer - Consecration to Self-Denial**

"Dear Jesus, Divine and Beloved Savior, today I surrender to You every pain - physical, spiritual or emotional. I will not complain about inconveniences, demands upon my time, breaches of privacy or the rudeness of those You put in my life today. With Your help, I will accept each present moment with Holy Love. Amen."

"This is the loving, sweet surrender of your whole life, beginning with the present moment. This little prayer is the consecration to self-denial. Recite it with love. The reason the Lord sent me to you with that morning prayer is, if you recite it in the morning, then great and small sacrifices that you may forget to offer the Lord have already been given to Him."

- St. Martin de Porres (November 3, 2006)
+March 4, 1993: "Dear children, to be truly consecrated to the Cross, you must be accepting of God’s Will in your life, and to accept God’s Will is to be holy. The hour of God’s retribution is at hand, when all man’s effort towards worldly gain will turn to dust. Therefore, My children, make ready your hearts in holiness through the Cross."

+October 11, 2004 Blessed Mother: Child, I invite you to see that today the Tradition of Faith is not easily recognized in the Universal Church. The Church itself is concealed in controversy, scandal and confusion—hardly visible as the Church My Son founded."

"In the light of all this, I invite you to a deeper understanding of this Mission in the world today. Heaven is establishing this Mission internationally as a gateway to the New Jerusalem which is the reign of the Divine Will in all hearts. The gateway to the Kingdom of the Divine Will is My Immaculate Heart. The Kingdom cannot be established in the world until all hearts are cleansed in the Flame of My Heart which is Holy Love. It is this Flame of Love which reveals and convicts all error. Therefore, understand that the Church itself must pass through this Flame in order to be re-established in the Tradition of Faith."

"When the illumination of consciences comes, the Flame of My Heart will engulf the world. Old and young, pharisees and theologians, hierarchy, priests and laity will know where they truly stand before God in the light of Holy Love. Towards this end, the Mission is preparing people to begin their conversion--to change their lives and live according to Holy Love."

"The signs and miracles on the property are given to draw people to the Message. These are proof of the authenticity of Heaven's work here. Slowly, I am rebuilding the Church from the inside out which is why I desire priests to come here in great number."

"I have given you a clearer understanding of the Mission, for the time is upon us when greater crowds will come seeking what they cannot find in the Church as it now exists and in the world itself. All that troubles the world is the result of lack of Holy Love in hearts."

+May 5, 2009 Mary, Refuge of Holy Love: "Today as we celebrate My title 'Refuge of Holy Love', I invite you to reflect back upon the ways in which Heaven has tried to intervene here. I
came at first seeking the title 'Protectress of the Faith'. This title could have saved the Church in America from so much heresy and liberalism, but it was judged 'unnecessary'. Jesus asked for the construction of the Church of Atonement--a mystical concept--made up of victim souls who sacrifice for the welfare of the Universal Church. These messages were not regarded in the light of truth either. The Revelation of the United Hearts was next followed closely by the Chambers of the United Hearts. This, too, had been held up to suspicion."

"It is necessary that you realize that such judgments levied against Heaven's helping hand do not support the truth, no matter the lofty position of those who decide to levy their judgments. Do not be tricked by Satan but begin to see that he seeks the destruction of the Church, the world and every soul."

+November 26, 2010 Blessed Mother: "Today, once again I come with My Hands empty and the doorway to My Heart open wide. I await your efforts to fill My Hands with your sacrifices, and to fill My Heart with your prayers. Through this Mission, each soul is being called to be a victim of love and a prayer warrior for the Victory of Truth."

"Prayer warriors do not surrender... but continually fight even in the face of the most formidable foes. So, it is, I call each of you - do not surrender in the midst of persecution, lies and power plays. Truth will be your ally - always strengthening you in any danger."

"Dear children, My Love for you is omnipresent."
"If mankind could only comprehend the urgency that brings Me - Lord and Creator of all - to earth to speak to you during these last times."
- God the Father 8/16/2017

Hearts continue in their choice of evil over good. The Season of Tribulation progresses in time and severity. The thief is in the sanctuary clothed in compromise. Darkness is spreading, presenting itself as freedom and light. When God's purification comes there will not be time to choose. Hearts that could not decide for good will be judged in their indecision. For at that time every chance and grace will have been given for each one's salvation. My Heart will have exhausted every effort, My Mantle will have been offered to all. So, you see with what urgency I call today and how My arms hope to enfold the most distant soul.

- Our Lady of Guadalupe 6/11/1995

Why are these times so urgent?

+08/02/1989 Our Lady: "I am inviting all souls to atonement. So great is the abyss between God and man."

+02/25/1990 Our Lady: "This is why I am calling souls to atonement to Our Hearts. You do not realize the weight of sin that weighs upon My Beloved Son’s Heart. Nor do you realize how much atonement is needed to alleviate His suffering. I am telling you, do not be lulled into complacency by recent world events, but work feverishly in reparation to Our Hearts. This is My final call to mankind, as the weight of My Son’s Arm grows heavier day by day, and I can no longer support It alone. When the Arm of Justice falls, it will be too late to make atonement."

+03/14/1990 Our Lady: "You do not understand what jeopardy this country has placed herself in by adopting abortion as legal. Every day, the abyss between Heaven and all countries engaged in genocide widens. Pray, pray, pray."

+10/16/1990 Our Lady: "You must be signs of atonement to this country."
Time is running out. Speak out in favor of atonement even amongst unbelievers. Join Me in praying for unbelievers after your rosary. Say three Our Fathers and three Glory Be’s." Then Our Lady prayed over us, saying: "Learn to love your neighbor enough to atone from the heart for his sins."

+11/05/2006 Jesus: "Today, as always, I come to speak to My Remnant Faithful. The heart of the world is in turmoil, spurned and fed by aggressive self-love. I need My army of victim souls – those who choose Divine Victimhood with loving hearts - to appease My Most Wounded Heart in this hour of distress, which weighs the world down in sin and error."

+02/03/2018 Blessed Mother: "Dear children, it is the sins which wound My Son’s Heart - the compromise of Truth and the abuse of authority - which rapidly widen the abyss between Heaven and earth."

**NEW ORDER OF ATONEMENT - INVITATION AND MEMBERSHIP**

* A new order of existence; A way of life given up in atonement to Our Hearts; My Beloved Son will ask you to consecrate your lives to this new order of atonement to Our Hearts. - BVM 11/03/1989

Who is invited and how does one enter?

+11/03/1989 Our Lady: "Dear children, I am inviting you to join in a new order of existence. It is a way of life given up in atonement to Our Hearts. I invite all – priests, religious, laity, even church hierarchy. This is a necessary order. It is necessary, for humanity has consecrated themselves to the world. There are few who are counted otherwise. My Beloved Son will ask you to consecrate your lives to this new order of atonement to Our Hearts. He will give you the words. Open your hearts, dear children, and be willing to accept this. Abide in faith and peace."

+05/04/1990 Our Lady: "My dear children, I am searching for souls. Souls who will come willingly into Christ’s Church of Atonement. Souls who, without hesitation, offer their lives in reparation for the outrages of sin which tear at My Divine Son’s Heart and My Heart, as well."
+05/30/1990 Our Lady: "Do not be afraid of atonement. When souls make reparation to Our Hearts, Jesus is admitting them into His beautiful Cathedral of Atonement. Only Jesus and your acts of atonement can open the doors of this church. It is a church held very close to My Heart and the Heart of My Beloved Son. Therefore, I invite all My dear children to willingly and eagerly accept Jesus' invitation to ascend the steps of this great Church of Atonement, pass through the doors and remain within this beautiful shelter, away from the world. I am always present there in this cathedral, praying with you. Here, you are signs of faith, love and peace."

+08/11/1990: Before Mass, I (Maureen) saw Christ's great Church of Atonement suspended in the air above the congregation. The front doors were thrust open, but no one was entering. In front of the church, many people were milling around. I saw they were youths. I asked the Lord: "How can we get such disinterested souls into Your Church of Atonement?" The Lord answered: "Sacrifice from the heart. As you sacrifice, ask Me to extend the grace of conversion to an undeserving soul. I assure you, everyone in My Church of Atonement has had such a sacrifice offered for him."

CHURCH (CATHEDRAL, ARK) OF ATONEMENT (MERCY)

+02/08/1991 Our Lady: The Church of Atonement on earth is the beautiful cathedral the people are constructing with their sacrifices. It sits in the middle of the desert of aridity – the desert of complacency, lust, and unworthiness. Brick by brick – sacrifice by sacrifice – this cathedral is beginning to tower above Satan's kingdom on earth." "Now, in Heaven, the Church of Atonement is placed by My Beloved Son into My Immaculate Heart. Here in My Heart, each brick, each sacrifice is transformed into grace, beautiful grace. All of these graces are in turn offered to undeserving souls on earth towards their own conversion and salvation. My Motherly Heart surrounds and protects this Church of Atonement. None shall stand against it. No
enemy will penetrate this church Christ is building with such love and care."

+06/07/91 / Feast of the Sacred Heart: On the Feast of the Sacred Heart, I had the following vision. I saw the Church of Atonement (which is usually gray in color) in Jesus’ Heart. It was white. Then I saw the Church of Atonement (which was again white) under the side of Jesus Who was on the Cross. It was being drenched in the blood and water that came from the wound on His Side. He (Jesus) said: "The Church of Atonement is being transformed into the Church of Mercy."

+09/04/2006 Jesus: "The Church of Atonement is a church within a church - a spirituality within a spirituality. It is My little army of souls who willingly embrace Divine Victimhood. These souls offer everything towards the purification of the Church in the Tradition of Faith. These souls suffer everything in childlike simplicity and trust."

"It is with this army of holy victims that this Church of Atonement will form and bring unity back into the heart of the Church."

+04/28/2008 Jesus: "My Mother said that the Church of Atonement and the Church of the Remnant Faithful are one. The Church of Atonement is the foundation of the Church of the Remnant Faithful. Any foundation is the base upon which a structure is built. In this case the Remnant who choose the Tradition of Faith, as handed down through the apostles, will be supported by prayers and sacrifices which are offered on behalf of the Remnant. My Mother is gathering together all that is offered in this mystical Church of Atonement so that the Remnant increases and is made stronger. The very fiber of the Remnant will be the Church of Atonement."

+08/09/2013 Jesus: "The Church of Atonement is the healing balm to be poured into My Most Mournful Heart." "These are the times when confusion will face off with the Truth more than ever before. The Truth will come to light through your efforts and sacrifices."
PROMISES, REWARDS AND CONSOLATIONS

Some of the promises, rewards, encouragements and consolations members of the Church of Atonement can count on to motivate them and strengthen their resolve and unity

+03/14/1990 Our Lady: "The Church of Atonement that He (Jesus) now constructs will give satisfaction and comforts far beyond the most splendid palace on earth. Indeed, rewards that are of eternal value."

+02/04/1991 Our Lady: "Dear daughter, know that the ark you are given to construct is Christ’s Church of Atonement upon earth. To enter it is to enter the solemn Refuge of My Immaculate Heart. Those that labor in its construction bring souls to Christ."

+06/02/1990 Our Lady: "Once inside, your hearts will be transformed, and you will be true signs of faith, love and peace."

+06/12/1990 Our Lady: "Tell the people tonight not to resist My efforts to bring them into the Church of Atonement. The rewards awaiting them are far greater than any treasure of earth. It is past time to look beyond the satisfactions of this temporary world and see into the eternal treasures of Heaven. So many opportunities are passed by every day that could bring souls to Jesus."

+06/22/1990 (From the Sacred Heart of Jesus): "Hearts that have answered My invitation to enter the Church of Atonement are My greatest pleasure. I can never reward them enough on earth, but in heaven they will have a seat of honor. I am prompt to answer the prayers of those who pray from within the Church of Atonement."

+12/05/1995 Our Lady: "Here, on Calvary, I am joining together My humble and powerful army of little victim souls. This army of My littlest and least will defeat Satan and usher in the reign of My Immaculate Heart. At the foot of the Cross, I choose by God’s Will, to place the courage of conviction in the hearts of My victim warriors, My victim apostles. It is beneath My Son’s gaze I place My Motherly Blessing in each heart that loves. At the foot of the Cross, I invite you to be victims of love, just as Jesus was for you. Understand, that My Son is the Eternal Victim of Love in every tabernacle where He is worshipped and adored; in every tabernacle of the world. I am uniting My prayers to..."
your own. I am loving you into eternity."

+08/27/2004 Jesus: "Those who surrender themselves completely to My Mother in such a way will feel Her reciprocating love. Indeed, She will make of Her Immaculate Heart an open sanctuary of grace for these victim souls. These precious souls will not succumb to the enemy's attacks, nor shall they suffer beyond their means."

+08/23/2006 St. Thomas Aquinas: "God is raising up an army of holy victims who will usher in the season of victory. Do not allow, then, the Cross to burden or discourage you. Come often before Jesus in the tabernacle and He will strengthen you."

+11/05/2006 Jesus: "My brothers and sisters, please understand that when you atone to the Hearts of Jesus and Mary, you also appease the Heart of the Divine Father. Thus, by offering Me the crosses in your past life, the circle is complete; the Hour of Mercy extends, and My Justice is delayed by the Will of God."

+02/10/2007 Jesus: "My Hand of Justice does not fall upon the world because of the efforts of a few victim souls."

+08/09/2013 Jesus: "The Church of Atonement is the healing balm to be poured into My Most Mournful Heart."

"These are the times when confusion will face off with the Truth more than ever before. The Truth will come to light through your efforts and sacrifices."

**REQUESTS OF CHURCH OF ATONEMENT MEMBERS**

+11/04/1989 Our Lady: "Dear children, I invite you to continually think of ways of making atonement to Our Hearts, for so great is the need. Offer up even your joys in thanksgiving to God. That, in itself, is an act of humility and is pleasing to Our Hearts. Live each moment to glorify God. Live in faith and peace."

+11/17/1989 Our Lady: "My dear children, open your hearts today and every day to prayer of atonement. Begin now to make Jesus the center of your lives. Make reparation to Our Hearts for grievous sins committed daily."

+06/07/1990 Our Lady: "I ask your prayers most especially in atonement for the dreadful sin of abortion. You must all pray for a new heart each morning – one willing to accept whatever God deigns to send
you, be it joy or sorrow."

+08/06/1990 Our Lady: "Dear children, I want to teach you to be faithful apostles of atonement to Our Hearts. In order to do this, you should acquaint yourselves with Jesus' life in the Scriptures. There you will find the perfect example of dying to self."

+01/29/1992 Our Lady: "Dear children, come to understand more completely your consecration to the Cross. I do not ask you to consecrate yourselves to a wooden cross, but to Jesus dying on the Cross. It is in uniting all your joys and sorrows to the Passion of Jesus that you will find true freedom. I want to fill your hearts with grace, My dear, dear children, so that in every moment you are at peace and love."

+03/12/1996 Our Lady of Guadalupe: "I come to ask your cooperation in making atonement to Our United Hearts for sins perpetrated against life. I desire your Communions in reparation for these sins."

+06/09/2001 Jesus: "I invite you to surrender in the present moment all your anxieties and worries. Most often these are the crosses that you need to give to Me in atonement for the sins of others. This type of sacrifice is more pleasing to Me than sorrow for past sins which have already been forgiven!" 

+11/01/2013 Jesus: "Please realize that, built into your everyday life, there are many ways that you can console My Mournful Heart. When you support and defend this Ministry in the face of so much controversy, you are like Veronica, who, stepping out of a jeering crowd of onlookers, wiped My Face. When you make the effort to detach from the vanities of the world, you are united to Me as I was stripped of My Garments before I was nailed to the Cross. When you perform works of charity towards another, even if it is just an ejaculatory prayer, you atone for all those who do not pray. These are the ones confused by Satan’s lies that prayer is not important. "My Mournful Heart continues to throb with love for all of mankind, despite the ever-widening abyss between us. Do not be discouraged in your efforts to console Me. So many do not try."

+11/18/2013 Jesus: "Make atonement to My Most Mournful Heart now, in this present moment, by offering to Me every compromise of Truth and abuse of authority you may be experiencing. I tell you, it is the degree of such compromise and abuse that determines the gravity of the Wounds of My Heart. If you make atonement just by praying one 'Hail Mary', you will mitigate the depth of My Pain and My Justice, as well."
TRAITS OF A HEART OF ATONEMENT

Particular characteristics, qualities, or tendencies that identify with a member of the Church of Atonement

+10/14/1989 Our Lady (paraphrase): Constantly seeks perfection through the Heart of Jesus.

+06/28/1990 Jesus: "Lives of atonement should be led silently, modestly." (paraphrase): Sacrifices and difficulties are not discussed at length. "Victim souls, above all else, must develop patience in the midst of adversity."

+06/29/1990 Our Lady (paraphrased): They love Jesus more than themselves. They are signs of faith, love and peace.

+09/23/2003 St. Pio of Pietrelcina: "The true victim soul suffers without complaint and without fanfare. He tries not to call attention to himself or to lay claim to great conversions of heart or healings through his efforts in suffering."

+11/27/2005 Jesus: "The true victim gives no sacrifice outside of humility and love. He entrusts to Me the entire present moment, and all future moments, as well."

+09/11/2012 Jesus: "The true victim offers everything in silence, whenever possible. I say - whenever possible - for there may arise times when certain sufferings need to be made known; for instance, between husband and wife or doctor and patient."

"Therefore, the good victim must have humble Holy Love in his heart, and be truly self-effacing. It is only in this way he takes the focus off of self and concentrates on God and neighbor. It is through the virtues of humility and love the soul is able to accept everything - thereby surrendering everything - without complaint."

"Prayer and service to others become the sustenance of the victim soul’s existence. All else is a distraction"
HOPE, ENCOURAGEMENT AND AIDS

+06/20/1990 Our Lady: "I want the people to rise up in response to this call for atonement just as the people of Nineveh did. I want this country to be a sign to other nations, of atonement to Our Hearts.

+09/16/1990: Interiorly I (Maureen) saw a group of Angels. They parted to show me they were holding the Immaculate Heart of Mary. The Heart opened, and I saw the Church of Atonement bathed in light inside it. A voice said: "The Hearts of Jesus and Mary are closest to the souls in the Church of Atonement, for these are the ones attempting to die to self."

+05/02/1991 Our Lady: "When it is most difficult for you to embrace the crosses in your life, you should meditate on the Passion of My Son. Here you will find peace and resignation."

+10/03/1991 Our Lady: "Each time a soul offers a sacrifice, a grace is released from My Heart for some soul otherwise undeserving. The grace of My Heart is never diminished, however. Divine Providence replenishes My Heart even before grace is meted out to a soul."

+09/29/1993 Our Lady: "Dear children, I have come tonight, especially to tell you that the (Maranatha) Spring will be a strengthening for the Church of Atonement, and many who come here will be healed."

+05/05/2005 Jesus: "You will never fail in My call to Holy Victimhood so long as I am at the center of your hearts. Do not be afraid of trials - begin to love the cross. We will be victorious together."

+07/01/2005 Jesus: "Through the union of humility and love, and under the shield of My Precious Blood, this mighty army is moving forward and reclaiming territory from the enemy."


+08/09/2013 Jesus: "The one who wears this medal will not forget to offer small sacrifices to this Mournful Heart of Mine."

+11/01/2013 Jesus: "Do not be discouraged in your efforts to console Me. So many do not try."
**MISCELLANEOUS**

+11/01/2013 *Our Lady:* "Many call this century the Marian Age, but I prefer the Age of Atonement."

+08/19/1990 *Our Lady:* "This is the only way to convert souls - through prayer and sacrifice. Do not waste time worrying, but pray, pray, pray."

+03/04/1993 *Our Lady:* "To be truly consecrated to the Cross, you must be accepting of God's Will in your life, and to accept God's Will is to be holy."

+04/07/1994 *Our Lady:* "Realize that the Cross is Divine Love, and Holy Love is a cross. Each cross brings with it grace to bear it. These days I raise up an army of victim souls - the heel that will crush Satan's head. Further, realize, the Remnant which is now being formed in hearts is built on Holy Love."

+05/17/1994 *Our Lady:* "It is impossible to consecrate yourself to the Cross without also consecrating yourself to Holy Love. For the Cross is love."

+12/05/1995 *Our Lady:* "It is at the foot of the Cross I am closest to you."

+06/18/1997 *Our Lady:* "I come to you under this title, 'Refuge of Holy Love', bearing this sign of love on My hand which I extend to the world. Holy Love is the bridge of reconciliation between Heaven and earth. The Cross of Jesus is love. When I cooperated in the Passion and Death of My Son, I extended this bridge of love to all humanity. As yet to be pronounced is this, My role."

07/29/2005 *Our Lady:* "Understand that I do not call you to a life of sorrow, but to one of joy, for it is those who can offer to Me their crosses with joy and with love that do the most good."

11/05/2006 *Jesus:* "The only thing you lose forever in the present moment is that which is not loving. The only thing which you save in the Eternal Now is all that you think, say and do in Holy Love. Holy and Divine Love are eternal."

07/28/2013 *Jesus:* "The Seal of Discernment that the sincere of heart receives as he steps onto this property is the vehicle I use to begin atonement to My Most Mournful Heart. As errors and faults in Holy Love come to light, the soul is flooded with the Light of Truth, and according to the consent of his free will, begins a deep conversion process."
"My Jesus, I consecrate myself this day to Your Holy Cross. Just as You took upon Yourself that great Cross for the sake of all humanity, so I vow to embrace the crosses in my life. Everything I suffer I give back to You, my Sweet Jesus, to atone for my sins and those of all the world. I will begin and end each day at the foot of Your Cross, together with our most Blessed Mother and Saint John, our brother. My only pleasure will be to comfort You, my Sweet Savior. Amen."

- Our Lady 12/04/1990

Jesus, I give to You with love, all my past crosses.

- Jesus 11/05/2006